
WEBINAR

In the Wake of the Vikings 
Learn about the 2019 expedition In the Wake of 
the Vikings: a Voyage from Iceland to Greenland! 

Questions  
and Answers



Can you please clarify which ‘community built on rocks’ you visit after 
going through Prince Christian Sound? 

The name of the community after going through Prince Christian Sound is 
Aappilattoq. 

Can you also please repeat which fjord you sail through after visiting 
Qassiarsuk/Brattahlid?

The fjord after Brattahlid is Kuannersooq Fjord.

How do I learn more about the diving program?

Please speak to Ocean Quest directly. Phone: +1 709 722 7234,  
email: debbie@oceanquestadventures.com

I’m interested. How do I find out the cost?

Please email info@adventurecanada.com or call us at 1-800-363-7566 to receive 
a quote. Don’t forget the 15% promotion ends this Monday, April 15! So be sure 
to contact us before then to secure your booking and discounts.

Can I take one of the Nikon program cameras on a hike?

Yes! Our Nikon Loaner program allows you to borrow equipment, free of 
charge, for a day at a time. This means you can take Nikon equipment on 
landings with you, Zodiac rides, and of course on deck as well. 

What are the chances of seeing polar bears?

This region has a lot of ice, and polar bears are often known for floating down 
on sea ice off the east coast of Greenland. We will always be on the lookout, and 
hopefully we are lucky enough to find them!



Make Life  
an Adventure



In the Wake of the Vikings:  
a Voyage from Iceland to Greenland
July 14–25, 2019
Like the Vikings of old, we sail west from Reykjavík, into 
a region of mountains, glaciers, fjords, and icebergs. 
The icy realm of Greenland awaits.

Last Chance to Save  
on European Expeditions

2019 European Expeditions Savings 

SAVE 15%

SAVE 20%

On berth cost when booking any European Expedition

On berth cost when booking two or more European Expeditions

Applies to the following expeditions: Ireland Circumnavigation, Scotland Slowly, Iceland 
Circumnavigation, In the Wake of the Vikings: a Voyage from Iceland to Greenland

The savings applies to 2019 Ocean Endeavour European expeditions only and is combinable with 
Adventure Canada’s League of Adventurers Loyalty Reward Program. It is not combinable with 
any other incentive or offer. Multi-trip booking can be combined with the League of Adventurers 
Loyalty Reward Program and Free Single Supplement only. When combining a European program 
with a non–European program, standard multi-trip terms and conditions apply.

OFFER EXPIRES ON APRIL 15, 2019
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